
On this evening of Navy Day, we have a 

account of one phase of the great naval victory off th 

Philippines -- and a puzzling phase it's been ali along 

Even a layman could wonder -- by did the J ps try 

anything so rash as pushing through a narrow strait 

in the face of the American fleet on the other side! 

,rOur story tonight is from Admiral Oldendorf who commande 

the American warships that · encountered the 

emerged from the Strait of Surigao. The 

as they 

only surmise:~ •apparently they thought t ey could 

~~~. 
catch us aaleep1 • To which the Admiral 

J\ 

Jape were sucker enough to come through 

I wasn't going to give them a chance ... ~ f the Japs 

surprise, th9y were much mistaken.' 

were reported to be coming through and Admiral Oldendo 

■assed his own forces on the end of Surigao Strait thr U 

which they would.emerge. Then the American squadron 

waited and the Jape appeared, c-0ming out of the narro 

~ 
•ater -----the batt.le opened with a blast . • ------

( 
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lf',,he acti~ wit h American torpedo attacks, and 

then Oldendorf ave the order to fire. There was a 

~~~ 
semi-circle of f lamel\from tlie warships lined across the 

entrance of Surigao Strait. ftmerican guns from the 

.JUt 
giant sixteen inchef on down were trained on Japanese 

warships. •All the first salvos landed right on the 
/J , ,, '1P 

target! ,ind he adds, •it was amazing.~lbe enemy 

If 
was caught in a semi-circle of gun fire. Two of their 

ships were on fire,•relates Admiral Olcendorf. •we 

caught one battleship crippled, ,. gave b im a other salvo 

and he started burning. Then we got another big ship 

tit 
---- probably a cruiser.• An~Admiral ~ 

exclaims, •It was the kind of naval battle you dream 

about,We had them under cross fire, and were able to 

t . " hit them with guns and torpedos at the same 1me. 

The Admiral says~ be believes that the enemy 

forces coming out of surigao Strait consisted of three 

battleships, five cruisers, and six or eight destroyers. 

And to this be adds the following significant words: 

lifxaaa •r couldn't find any evidence that a single j 
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one got away". 

Thi of course, conc erns only one of the three 

Japanese squadrons that were beaten up in the great 

naval engagement. The other two ere likewise bit 

hard. And tonight we have a new summary of the losses. 



NAVAL B ~TLE ---------- -·--

l-ee e es in the sea bat,i:,le 0£ the Ph:ilippinee whePe 9 u,», 

~ 0 n 9 " ~J111e""'a~ti,,-.-4.~~i.:· :t· !::ti~oc:s:1'!~'¥,f..----1.~'\ ee-i-i ee--tttt-ee"tis.s~J..JJ~yr....Jt;Jhl.-'e~c~aa..ss.es~ 

ta Bttv~,gag eweot,s, aa eJ;;cura±e ~ ships-

made a candid admission that their feet ~ad taken a 

heavy bl ow . Tokyo concedes that one Japanese battleship 1 

( 

was sun k . J. s o, one aircraft carrier, two cruisers and 

two 

battleshw, was 

and twenty-six 

Tokyo adds that one Japanese 

maged, also a carrier - and a hundred 

nes destroyed. This is the heaviest 

naval loss th t t e Japanese have ever admitted, and 

itiaxgzaataz greater. 

Our comm nd ers at Pear or now 

that up wards of thirty - five Japanese warships were 

sunk or damag ed badly enough to be put out of action. 

Today's revised u. ~- Navy list is one Japanese 



a tle i un l' , o e t tlesh1' a l t t mos cer ai nly sunk, 

to ba t t l es h i ps r obably sunk , and six dam ged. Two 

ai rc r af t c arrie rs s unk an one probably sunk. Four 

cru i s ers s unk an ~bou t ten dama ed. Several destroyers 

sun k an d abo ut seven dam aged - not counting Ja panese 

naval car go ves s e l s. 

The sum of it all is that the bulk of th 

Japanese Navy ha s been put out of action - for the 

being, at least This takes account of the ships sunk 

and th e time needed to re pair the damaged vessels, which 

include the greater part of the battlefleet strength 

of Ja pan. 

No , s for our own losses, which were 

disclosed tod ay. Six American warships were sent to 

addi t ion to the aircraft carrier PRINC gTON, the 

destruction f h' h o w 1c was previously announced, we lost 



two r cort carri r , two destroyers, and one destroyer 

escort ·ch the Navy considers a li ht price to pay 

for so r t a victor . 

Tod· , the aftermath of the great sea victory 

continue 
' 

with American pl nes still ch sing Japanese 

war ·hips limpin b · ck to their bases. American land 

lanes, flying from Chinese fields, joining in the 

pursuit, and sending a number of Jap cargo vessels 

to the bottom. 



On te Isl nd, Amer ic a n troo ps tod ay 

off J apa nes suicide a t t ac ks. The desp erate reaction 

of the enemy is ba s ed on the fact that the American 

advance is pu s ing th m b ack into wild 

country, 1¥her th y ~ be isol at ed. To avert this, 
A-

the J aps lun ed fo r 

the li ht of a ha l f 

ard, and the news pictures the 

~4-
m~o~- ~ ~rf'American-controlled 

.A 

airport, with yells of nBonzai!" They we r e met by 

in 

machine gun fire that cut them down. The news dispatch 

tells of the enemy being well armed with cannon and 

light weapons, but American tanks and f l ame-throwers 

are clearing them out. 

MacArthur announces that bis troops have now 

gained com plete control of the eastern coast of Leyte, 

a forty mile stretch. This results from the juncture 

oft o inv as ion fo rces, rhich linked up their 

beachhea s. And acArthur's troops also are completing 



their c trol o the str it betw en Leyte an Samar, 

on · ich latter isl nd inv · ing Americans are pushing 

a 
on - afte1 be tin back*•• minor enemy counter-attack. 
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nn oun 

.h . f 

Here~s the latest:- General MacArthur 

ht h Ja ~ have lost mor than fourteen 

,: i 11 o · ou n d in th first eelr. of 

fig ting in Leyte. acArthur adds that the enemy is 

showin signs of complete disinte ration throughout 

the Philippines. Americ ns to date have lost five 

hundred and ei hteen killed, a hundred and thirty-nine 

missing, fifteen hundred and three wounded. 



FOLLOW_PHILIPPI '~o --
Tod ay witnessed a great event on Leyte Island. 

The f irst American fighter planes landed on~ 

captured from the crews have be en working . 

feverishly to put it =i usaable condition and today 

spec}s appeared in th: sky. American soldiers gazed 

ith apprehension --- for they had been bombed 

frequently by the Jape of late,\t>ut soon the sharp 

eyed were able to detect the outline of American 

Instead of Japs coming to bomb, it was Americans 

arriving to put an end to the bombing. All of which 

marked an important turn in the invasion\•f \b► 

Phil~}riae-s- -- American land-based planes operating 

from flying fields in the Philippines • 

• 



From t h b at .:, efront on eyte I slan 
' we have 

another on o f thos e incredible incidents - a soldier 

hit on the he ad by an a ir bomb. And he lives to tell 

the tale! Here's how he tells it. 

"I was standing on a little knoll above the 

be ch, when Japanese pl nes came over. I looked up,• 

he r el te a, "and s aw the bombs come out of the planes' 

bellies, and then I got sort of paralyzed, I just 

couldn't move." 

You can't blame him for that; rJ.nd then something 

happened to paralyze him still further. A five hundred 

pound air bomb came down directly at him, hit him on 

the he ad, struck his helmet - bounced off and~ 

a hundred yards away. The explosion killed three men 

and injured five. The impact of the trojectile tore 

off the helmet and a bit of the scalp of the only man 
alive who has had an air bomb bounce off his head. 



On Tuesday evening, I recited a story as 

flashed by G~neral acArthur, of how the patriots of 

the Philippine Islands had formed an immense undergroun~ 

army of resistance. I said the commander of the 

was a fifty.five year old 

Philippine Colonel and that bis second in command was a 

former P. T. boat officer, whose identity was not 

disclosed. 

Today we have his identity, and also his story---

~ and it's one of those great adventures. Be is Major 

Iliss David Richardson, of Maywood, California, who as 

a P. T. officer served with Bulkeley. 
~~ 

,,,A-The Buckeley Expendables bad the task of taking 

~eneral MacArthur and a group of his t~p staff officers 

from Batan, in accordance with presidential orders. The 

General himself traveled in Bulkeley's boat, while in 

another boat went Rear Admiral Francis Rockwell and 

some other officers. The two boats stole their way to 

the southern Philippines, where the General and his 
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companion continued their journey by submarine and 

airplane to Australia. 

h reupon the two boats carried on against 

the Japs in the southern Philippines. Off the island of 

Cebu they performed their final great 

a Jap cruiser. Bulkeley•s boat got away, bu~ran onto 

a reef, stuck. It was comnanded by Lieutenant Co■mandet 

Robert Kelly, and Richardson was his executive officer. 

Richardson went ashore to get help, and there he saw 

the b.oat, with Kelly in command, fight its last battle. 

Attacked -by Japanese planes, the American 

gunners shot down one and dallaged another - but the PT 

boat was sunk. Kelly and several survivors got ashore, 

~4 
and joined up with Richardson. ~became separated. 

Ielly and his companions finally got away to Asutralia, 

while Richardson tried to m~ke his own escape. 

•1 bought a sailboat,• be relates, •and with 

several soldi . rs tried to reach Australia. All I had 

for navigation was •Iii• a plane compass and a Philippine 



school map of the southwestern Pacific. After •ailing 

about a hundr ed miles,~ he goes on, •we capsized during 

a storm off t he east coast of Mindanao. I was in the 

water for thirteen hours before 

of the sold i ers got ashore with 

about amon g the Filipinos. 

reaching shore.• Some 

h" ~ 1m, andAthey wandered 

•te spent a 1ear on the east coast of Mindanao, 

without mone1, medicine or clothes,• Richardson relates. 

'Then I went to Le1te, where I joined the guerrillas,• 

says he. 

Richardson bad hitherto been a naval officer, 

but now, as a member of the guerrilla land forces, be 

went army. Be rose to Chief-of-Staff of the patriot 

army - with the rank of Major. 

• e drove the Japs out of the southern part of 

Leyte,• he relates, •and I a■ certain the guerrillas 

killed or wounded well over a thousand enemy soldiers. 

'The Jape,• he goes on, •were unable to hold permanently 

· ons On the Eighth any more than their seacoast gar~is • 

of December of last year,• he says, •the Japs sent five 



thousan d more soldiers ashore on Leyte, as a re-invasion 

drive to eliminate the guerrillas. But 

- ~ 
forced to witbdrawAfrom the interior. 

~ theA were soon 

•1 helped to organize a civilian governaent,• he 

says, • and we even printed guerrilla ■oney.• 

So there he was when MacArthur's forces landed -
1'L~4-· 
/'Richardson of the PT boats of the lavy, ow a Major of 

the ar■y of Philippine guerrillas, their ohi 3f-of-staff! 

Y\.-.nO K--~~-~ 
ff ~ c.ll., 



The r ne s of the estern Front centers 

t oni r in fi~ ht to ope n up the great port of 

Antwerp. T at historic harbor fell to the Allies 

weeks a o, but it has been bottled up by the Germans. 

Antwerp is situated up river, some distance from the 

mouth of the Schelde. 

~ British and Canadian troops are 

thrusting to get the enemy out of strong positions 

along the twisting maze 1Fti:al~ coaa t , and the • 

. . ·on of an island at latest is a dramatic night 1nvasi 

B . t, • h troops st.ealia1 -
the mouth of the Schelde ~Pl 18 



Arg tina is trying to do something about lk■x 

a bad situation which that South American republic 

bas gotton into on the outs with the United States 

and all the rest of Pan-America, because of the 

sympathetic Argentine attitude toward the lazis and the 

Japs. Tonight Argentina asks -for o conference of the 

foreign ministers of the American republics. Argentina 

takes action~he Pan-American union in a effort to 
~ 

get on better terms with other countries of the A■ericaa 
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In~ speech tonight, President Roosevelt 

concentrated on the Dewey charge that the Administratior 

failed to prepare the country for the war that was 

coming. Also --- he again contradicted the accusation 

that the Administration intends to keep the servicemen 

in uniform longer than is nece11ary, 



Governor Dewey of New York has just called a 

special session of the state legislature to consider 

~ the question of extending voting hours~ election day. 

There has been a demand that the voting hours be 

lengthened, and now the Republican candidate will put 

before the sp.::ial session a proposal to extend the 

voting time for two hours. 
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~1' d io entertainment is in the news tonight, 

a Germ an pro ram, a Nazi presentation of songs and 

jokes an a playlet. 

Bitler propagand 

a...e-...,&~-«Ja 
io the no ion that the~G.I.'s like laughs and 

jokes, hot music, and reminiscences of home. And the 

result i~ k pr~gram sup posed to be a replica of the 

big musi c ·nd comedy broa asts that are featured on 

the American ra io - the kind ·you can hear on 1.B.C. 

most any time during the evenin&. 

The Teutonic version, as described in a 



dispatch from the front lines today, • 1s excruciating. 

The jokes vary from the sttlest kind of corn to the 

peculiar va a r--9,ies of the German sense of comedy. 

Tu 's Here an example: Last night the Nazi radio program 

rega l ed G.I. Joe with a supposed to be humorous skit 

th a had the following astonishing name. It was called 

~ 
'The Petrified Spongecake." The plot, as acted, was 

A 

that some time during the previous World War, a 
._... ..... --

fond-hearted girl sent a spongecake to a soldier at the 

war front, Somehow or other - and it wa~n•t explained 

why - the spongecake arrived at the fighting line during 

this war. Whereupon a soldier tried to eat a slice, 

and broke a tooth_ the spongecake having turned into 

stone. 

This would-be rib~tickler followed by something 

intended to make the Americans feel a great longing for 

home . A b and s tr u ck up - "The Wabash B 1 ue s . " 1L.zjx U 



V 

3 

And the band ol yed o ay, Germany always having good 

musici ns. The rhole thing went sour, however, when, 

to make things really homesick for the Americans, 

the last line of the song was sung by the German .., ~ 

· . .S. Th 1. "G I t h b 1 • 11us1c1 n". e 1ne - ee, go t ose Wa ash B ues. 

The way it cam out was something like this: 'Chee, 

I gott dose Vibish Blooss.• 

The war correspondent reporting the story, 

says that's about the way they pronounced it -

"Vib ish Bloosa.• 

And now, Hugh, which do you prefer - the 

petrified spongecake or the Vibish Blooss? 



CHURCHILL --..----

Prime Minister inston Churchill stated today 

that he hopes for another American-British-Ru~sian 

conference within the next couple of months. He spoke 

of a meetin of the heads of the governments of the 
~~ 

three countries - in deference, no doubt, to the 

approaching election in the United States. Churchill 

stated: "lam sure that no finJ results can be 

achieved until the heads of the three governments have __.....~ 

met again together, and I earnestly trust they may do 

this before the year . is at an end.• 

Churchill skted thie- in a report to 

of Commons on bis recent talks with Stalin in Moscow, 

aiffl-=. iat irna t ed t aats it.be ae et lag to 

which was discussed in Moscow by himself, stalin, aod 

. h government-in-exile. 
the Premier of the Polis " ' 
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said he to the Commons, "that I could tell the House 

th t e h re c ed a sol tion of these problems. 

It was certain y not for the ant of trying," he 

urch)A'i ex 

y come 

e criti al days, and 

wast~✓ 
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indeci - ions or protracted negotiations." 

reproac ed the Poles for not taking the advice of 
I 

Grett B~itain early this year - the advice to accept 

the Soviet terms. 

In London}' Polish cirole:s tonight are 

interpreting the Churchill statements today as me~nin 

that Britain is backing Stalin - in the Soviet demand . 

for r ,e-war Polish territory. 



Pre s ident Roo evelt was in Philadelphia 

toda1, where the weather was raw and damp. Things 

were not as bad as during th R o·evelt tour of 

Hew York in a downpour, but chilly, raw winds swept 

the streets of the William Penn oit1 where tens 

of thousands turned out to greet the President 

campaigning for a Fourth Term. 

There as a tragic incident, when at the 

Philadelphia Navy Yard a Colonabo.f the Marines•• 

collapsed and died. He was waiting · to be presented 

to the President, Colonel A. E. Randall, sixty-two. 

Standing with other officers, when he collapsed from 

a heart attack. 

--o--

Here's another case of heart attack 

today, the famous American, General Walter Weaver --

h War. General Weaver, one of the top 
a casualty ,oft e 

t · as t be man who played figures in American avia 10n, • 

th tra 1.ning of the hundreds of the dominant role in · e 

in the United States Army tpouaands, yes millions, 
A 1 r 1· or c e s • 



First, at the request of General Arnold, he set 

up the Air Corps Training Coaaand in the East, 

took over the great hotels that became the Air 

Force Schools. It was recorded that he aocoaplished 

a vi tual miracle, all in four days. Afterward he was 

in charge of all technical training in the Aray Air 

Forces. General leaYer worked night and day, until 

his health gave way. 


